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FRENCHMAN HELD A KISSING
BEE ON THE DOCK

New York, Sept. 10. "The kissing
champion" is what the amused spec-
tators called a stout Frenchman with
a pointed beard who, when he arrived
at the French Line pier to board the
Savoie just before she sailed for
Havre, attempted to take a fond fare-
well with every one in sight He suc- -

ceeded in kissing one chauffeur, one
priest, five young women and one el-

derly woman, but was rather roughly
rebuffed when he sought to press his
lips to the rosy red cheeks of Moody
and Leeson, the Central Office detec-
tives who watch the trans-Atlant- ic

piers.
The Savoie sailed at 10 a. m., and

the kissing Frenchman, who was
booked first cabin, arrived at the pier

"
about ten minutes before sailing
time. He arrived in a taxicab, and as
he handed the fare to the chauffeur
he surprised that individual by sud-
denly Jeaning forward and kissing
him full, fair and square on the lips.
The chauffeur tried to caress him in
return with a left hook, but the
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priest was too, surprised to. utter a
word.

The Frenchman, beaming with
smiles, kissed a path through the.
crowd. Five comely yoling women!
were kissed before they had a chance
to object. Every one of them got
mad, too, but'the crowd was demand-
ing encores and the Frenchman
obliged by kissing a near-sighte- old
lady who had asked him what every-
body was laughing at. Then he dash- -
ed aboard, and as the liner drew out
stood at the rail and waved kisses at
everybody on the pier. i
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UNION OFFENDED BY WARNING:

SIGNS OF TRA'CTION LINES
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 10. Dis-

play ads along interurban and frac-
tion lines' of Indiana, offering rewards
of $100 for information leading to
arrest and conviction of anyone un-
lawfully tampering with Tvires, poles,
fixtures, etc., offended the striking
electrical linemen, "who assert that no
violence on the part of the strikers
will be tolerated by the union. Strike
Leader Lake condemned the com-- J
pany for refusing to pay their men
a living wage and paying strike-
breakers twice what the unions de-

manded.
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TO LAND ANOTHER GANG?
According to W. H. Cody, employ-

ed bjr the Burns' Detective' Agency,
a gang of thieves whose most recent
activities resulted in the robbery of.
gems valued at over $100,000 froni a"
Winnetka residence, will be arrested
within the next 48 hours.' Cody re-
fused to give particulars.

An element of mystery' was thrown
about the case when a Walter x,

superintendent of the detec-
tive agency, when interrogated about
the value of the gems stolen at the .

Frenchman dodged and darted down north shore suburb) said: ,
the. pier. Near the gangway a priest "What, $100,000? Dont-mak- e me
was taking leave of a friend when the laugh. ' We are looking into the case
Frenchman came along, put his arms of a fellow named Green, supposed to
around the priest's neck and bestow- - have robbed a family in Wilmette of
ed a Hearty kiss upon his clieek. worth of jewels."
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